
CULTURAL FACTS
Costa Rica is a cultural melting pot. There are Indigenous origins as well as
Spanish colonial influence with immigrant cultures of Jamaican and Chinese. 

The official language is Spanish and basically, the entire nation speaks it. A
small percentage of the Costa Rican population on the Carribbean Coast also
speak Patios or Mekatelya, which is a kind of English Creole similar to Jamaican
Creole. Also, there are still some Indigenous populations that speak their native
languages, specifically the Bribri, Ngobe, Cabecar, Buglere, and Maleku.

Costa Ricans are usually called "Ticos" by themselves as well as by people of
other Spanish-speaking countries. "Tico" and "Tica" (male and female) are
colloquial terms that Costa Ricans gave themselves, due to their linguistic
tendency to add the diminutive "tico" to the end of words.

Catholicism is the dominant religion in Costa Rica. In fact, it's actually a part of
the country's constitution. Unlike the U.S., there is no separation of church and
state and faith forms an important part of how Ticos and Tiacas live their lives.

The predominant sport in Costa Rica is soccer, and a big part of their culture. Not
only do they follow their own teams, but foreign leagues like the Spanish league
are also popular. Costa Rica’s national men’s soccer team enjoyed its best World
Cup ever in 2014 and the country was one big party during that time.

The Costa Rican folkloric women's attire consists of a colorful, long, and wavy
skirt with a shoulder less blouse that has shirred fabric around the chest.
Traditional men's attire is pants (black or white jeans) with a white shirt, a
kerchief around the neck, a white brimmed hat called a chonete, and a big
colorful red belt. Men and women usually wear leather sandals. The traditional
folkloric attire represents the Spaniard influence of Costa Rica's culture. In
modern day, folkloric attire is mostly seen at festivals, school events, or tourist
destinations. 



CULTURAL FACTS
Costa Rican food staples are rice, beans, and vegetables. The most famous
Costa Rican dish is called Gallo Pinto also known as “spotted rooster”. The
breakfast dish of refried beans cooked with rice and infused with cilantro, red
pepper, onions and other ingredients and sauces. For lunch and dinner, it is very
common to eat a casado. The casado is a big meal composed of rice, beans, and
a piece of meat (chicken, fish, pork, or beef), salad, and sweet plantain. It also
comes with something called picadillo, which consists of chopped and mixed
vegetables like potatoes, green plantains, or squash. A very important meal for
Costa Ricans is the Cafecito hour. In the afternoon around 3 pm, Ticos and Ticas
gather to drink a cup of coffee accompanied by white bread or other types of
sweet or savory pastries. During special celebrations,  Costa Ricans tend to
prepare a dish called arroz con pollo. The name of the dish translates to rice with
chicken, and it usually comes accompanied by refried beans and a salad. There
are many other traditional dishes in Costa Rican culture. A traditional dish, like
tamales are prepared around Christmas time, and spaghetti squash empanadas,
a traditional pastry for Easter celebrations.

Music is an integral part of the Costa Rica culture. Many of Costa Rican's musical
traditions date back to colonial times, when the Spanish brought European
rhythms to the countries shores. Over time, Spanish beats harmonized with
indigenous tempos to create folkloric music unique to Costa Rica. Today, in
addition to the nation's propriety genres, Costa Rican's enjoy Latin, American,
and British contemporary rock. However, when it comes to dancing, most prefer
the traditional Latin rhythm of salsa, merengue, cumbia, and bolero. During the
weekends, discos and dance halls are packed, as typically conservative locals let
loose and dance the night away. From classical to reggaetón, music in Costa
Rica is everywhere in the streets, homes, restaurants, bars, discos and theaters. 
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